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Lauren Manoharan <lmanoharan@hghconsulting.com> 7 March 2022 at 15:35
To: "Planning.Applications" <Planning.Applications@southwark.gov.uk>

Hi Ian 

Many thanks for your email. I have been contacting the case officer directly however, I have not had a response for
many weeks. If you could try and chase them as well that would be much appreciated. 

Kind regards

Lauren 
[Quoted text hidden]

Lauren Manoharan <lmanoharan@hghconsulting.com> 22 March 2022 at 16:40
To: "Planning.Applications" <Planning.Applications@southwark.gov.uk>
Cc: Elizabeth Woodall <ewoodall@hghconsulting.com>

Hi Ian 

Would it be possible to chase up the consultation responses again for this application? We have still had no response
from the case officer. 

Kind regards

Lauren 
[Quoted text hidden]

Planning.Applications <Planning.Applications@southwark.gov.uk> 24 March 2022 at 14:33
To: Lauren Manoharan <lmanoharan@hghconsulting.com>

I passed email to Head Colin Wilson since the case officer has ignored by emails to hime to request he makes contact
with you direct.

 

Colin.wilson@southwark.gov.uk is Head of Team

 

Ian Ogden

Planning Support & Local Land Charges Manager

London Borough of Southwark

Planning & Growth

PO Box 64529

mailto:Colin.wilson@southwark.gov.uk



